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CRISIS IS UNSOLVED

Day Is Crowded With Party
Conferences.

CABINET MEETING HELD

Foreign Relations Committee Is
Called to Discuss Ultima-

tum Over Reparations.

BERLIN', May 7. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Reichstag leaders ad- -;

mitted tonig-h- t no progress has been
, made toward solvfny the present

crisis. This announcement was made
after a day crowded with party con-
ferences and discussions between the
cabinet and foreign relations com-- ;
tnittee over the ultimatum of the
allies on the reparations terms. -

The German people's party and the
democrats alone of the present coali-
tion bloc went on record as opposing
any new cabinet which would accept
lb all'es' ultimatum.

Clericals and majority socialists
were divided in their eentiments.
Former Chancellor Hermann Mueller
of tli0 majority socialists who. with
1r. Johannesbell. ex - minister of
transport, signed the Versailles treaty,
was opposed to yielding to the en
tente. .'

The deliberations centered wholly
around financial Indemnities, the
terms of the ultimatum and the Upp
Milesian situation.

MAIDSTONE, England, May 7 (By
the Associated Press.) Prime Minis
tcr Lloyd George declared today that
f Germany disarmed in accordance

with the treaty of Versailles she wa
entitled to ask that the allies insis
on the disarmament of Poland. He
made this declaration in addressin
a meeting of 5000 persons under th
auspices of the National Unionist as
sociation.

Great Britain, he said, believed 1

fair play, and if the treaty was en
forced it must be kept all along th
line. He trusted that wise counsel
would prevail and that Germany
would accept the allied terms.

Keferring to Ireland and the recent
meeting of Sir James Craig, premie
designate of Ulster, and Eamonn d
Valera. Irish republican leader, he
said:

"I am very much delighted to see
that the two national leaders in tre
land have met. What will ensue
cannot predict, but it is a good sign
that they should discuss uungs to
tether.

WOMEN DEDICATE HALL

Continued From First Page.)

start had been made the work went
on with remarkable slowness, but
after the '80s the wisdom of physical
education spread rapidly, until in 1910
9S per cent of the educational insti-
tutions in the country had a well-defin-

programme along this line.
Instruction In hygiene is much more
recent than physical education. At
the nresent time the fundamenta
'aws of health, ventilation and food
are taueht along with the actual
gymnastic work.

Physical Education Vital.
"Health protection Is more vital

than military protection, for it ii

needed every day and military pro
tection may be needed only once In
two decades. This la made more em
phatlc by the fact that the country
Is changing from a political democ
racy to a social democracy.

Ti onll p iriu fnr nnmpn tn thin
country were founded with the social
needs of women in view, while co-

educational institutions were founded
more for the needs of men. The co
educational system is. however, the
most democratic and with ample pro- -.

vision made for both men and worn
en it is undoubtedly the best. Coast
colleges have now been standardized
in the amount of physical education
work ' required by them in respect
to these standards.

"A survey shown the average col-
lege girl to be H4 inches taller
today than she was in 1891. Her
waist measurements also are more
nearly normal than they were in the
days of the wasp effect. No great
increase in stature has been noted
among the girls at Mills college, but
there has been a very marked im-
provement in health standards among
the students.

"Only from a strong body can the
best service be rendered. Physical
and hygiene education prepares the
Individual for splendid living and
that means splendid group effort."

Maay Visitors Present.
More than 100 visitors were on the

university campus to see the new
building. From all parts of the state
citizens who have assisted in the
three-yea- r struggle for funds, Tame
to witness the result of their efforts.
More than 1200 people of the state
contributed money to the building, it
was estimated. Portland was the
best represented city in the number
of visitors.

"The women's building sets a new
standard. Every department in the
university will have a challenge of
the building before it," said President
Campbell in opening the afternoon
dedication. He highly praised Mrs.
George T. Gerlinger of Portland for
her long and untiring efforts in di-

recting the campaign for money. The
whole audience gave Mrs. Gerlinger
a rising vote of thanks.

"This building means a beginning
for a larger period in the education
of the women of the northwest' said
the president. .

Governor Olcott. wtio spoke for the
people of the state, was the next
speaker.

"This event marks an epoch in the
history of the university. The price
boou will be forgotten, but the quality
ever will remain," said the governor.')
'It stands as a monument to the
women of the state and to those in-

strumental in its construction. We.
the people of the state, glory witn
you today In the joy of your' ac-
complishment. We are proud of the
women of the state, we are proud of
heir accomplishment, and we are

proud of their standards In education."
Governor Pratae. Leaders.

Governor Olcott especially praised
Susan Campbell. Dean Elizabeth Fox
and Mrs. Gerlinger for their work in
connection with the important build-
ing. "The university and the ta:e
owe them a debt of gratitude," said
the governor.

Dean John Straub. the only member
of the original faculty now alive, com-
pared the present colossal accomplish-
ment with the first university build-
ing. Deady hall.

"No other institution "has had such
a small and insignificant beginning
and has developed more nobly than
this university has at the present
time," said Dean Straub. "This school
cannot fail, because it was founded on
human "sacrifices made by these pio-
neers." he said in speaking of the
significance of this building in com-
parison with Deady hall.

"This monument will live long after

the bricks and mortar are forgotten.
for it is founded on the spirit of the j

people," stated E. E. Brodie of Ore
gon City, president of the National
Editorial association. Mr. Brodie
commented on the wonder of the serv
ice which has been rendered in mak-
ing the building possible, and on the
significance of the tremendous re
sult.

"The people of Eugene are glad to I

participate In the dedication andfinancing of this building. We areyour friends and you can call on us
for help whenever you desire," was
tne message of confidence given by
Frank L. Chambers of Eugene in be- -
nair of the chamber of commerce.

The keys of the building were pre- - I

seniea to Juage Hamilton of Rose- -
Durg, president of the board of re-
gents, by Dean Ellis F. Lawrence,
the architect who drew the plans.

it is Pleasant to have so many
citizens of Oregon here. Our educa
tional institutions cannot accomplish
anything If they do not have a spirit
of love and help from the people they
represent, said Judge Hamilton In
accepting tne Duudnng. TJie building
we are dedicating fills .a long-fe- lt
want. I dare say, without the efforts
of the women of the state, we would
not be enjoying this service. It is
pleasantthought that this building is
dedicated to womanhood.

Building Stately Structure.
The women's memorial hall, stately

structure of brick and stone, lends
charm to the southern campus of the
university. The interior combine
harmony, and simplicity. The memoria
hall and club rooms of the east win
supply an inspiration which will fos
ter the social phase of college life.

The department of hygiene and
physical education for women occu
pies almost two-thir- of the build
ing. The entire west wing and the
central part are devoted to health
work and physical training. Five
indoor and one outdoor floors make
possible six different types of work
in as many classes, arranged accord
ing to the physical capacity of the
individual.

The large Indoor gymnasium, oc
cupying the central part of the build.
Ing, is completely equipped with mod-
ern apparatus. The room Is well- -
lighted by large windows in the
north wall, protected by wire netting
from the dangers of various ball
games. A balcony occupies two sides
of the room and a stage the west end.
The floor is of maple and the wood-
work Is finished in natural fir. A
covered passageway leads to the out-
door gymnasium from the locker and
shower room.

Dancing Hall Attractive.
The charm of the. dancing room,

the low ceiling and walls in soft
tones of dull white and tan with
French windows, is enhanced by large
mirrors and Japanese screens. A piano
and victrola give music for the danc
ing classes.

In the setting of white and blue tile.
the. green of the water in the ewim
ming pool is Inviting to lovers of this
sport. A balcony for spectators is
equipped with seats and is finished in
natural fir. The white walls and
ceiling and the many windows make
the room one of the most beautiful
in the entire building.

The lecture rooms are furnished
simply with desk and chairs, but are
unusually well-lighte- d. The rest
room, attractive in its willow furni.
ture and rugs and couches in dark
blue, is well deserving of Its name.

At the entrance to the suite of of
fice rooms on the second floor. Is
the lobby at the head of the main
stairway in the west wing. The
woodwork is done in a soft gray tan.
with the wainscoting in putty and
the walls and ceiling in oyster white,
the colors predominating throughout
the entire building. Glass chandeliers
hang from the ceiling. A frieze, a
replica of three sections of the pro
cession in the Parthenon,
the gift of the Hermian club, an or
ganization of majors in the physical
education department, and the trophy
case, built to represent a trlumpnai
archway, lend to the room a dignity
and simplicity, so characteristic of
the whole structure.

Beaaty Centers in Eant Wing.
However the physical education

department does not claim the most
beautiful part of the building. This
is found in the east wing and the
un oarlor. on the south side, a pro

vision for the other purpose for which
the building was intended the so
cial life of the university family.

Enter the Woman s Memorial hall
from the east. The formal oak stair-
case, with the marble memorial slab

n which the names of the donors to
the building are engraved, at Its
anding. leads to the alumni hall.

This spacious room is beautiful and
ignified in its floor and woodworK

of dark Flemish oak and Oregon fir,
nd its rich hangings of dark blue

which harmonize with the blue de
ign in the cornice. The old English
tmosphere prevails in the oak taDies

and chairs, the brass, pewter and
parchment lamps and other fittings,

he woodwork around the stone fire
places, exquisitely carved and the in
scriptions "Hie habitat feilcltas" ana
Lufe God abufe al and yl nychtbalrs

ao yl self," remind one of baronial
alls in the days of knighthood.
bove the fireplace two panels repre

senting spring and autumn, the work
of Professor Alfred Scnroit, give a
touch of beautiful color to the dark

alls.
On the first floor are found the re-

ception rooms for men and for wom-
en, each containing a stone fireplace
and finished in light shades of gray
and white. Two kitchens, on the first
and second floors, are conveniently
near to the social rooms. On the
third floor two club rooms are beau-
tifully furnished and finished in tho
soft tan and white of the halls. Here,
also. Is the suite of rooms provided
for the doan of women.
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BY ARTHUR feENDERSOX, '
of British Cabinet.

1921, byThe Oronlan.)
May 7. (Special cable.)

The in Ireland will
effect whether the Sinn Fein
demand for a republic r.iU be per-
sisted in as the irreducible minimum,
or if Irish political, economies are to
be carried on through legislatures
provided by the British government
In the Ireland act. The, strategical
policy of Sinn Fein will be determined
by the election.

If a majority of tne people cast
their votes for Sinn candi-
dates, it will be regarded as con
clusive confirmation of their demand
for independence, a which in
principle was pronounced for at the
ast general election. uhere no

reason to anticipate a reaction from
the spiritual ideals of binn Fein In
the coming elections.

Boycott Is to Continue.
On the contrary, it will be surpris

ing if the revulsion of feeling, due to
the wretched policies pursued by the
British authorities, does not find ref-
uge In an augmented Sinn Fein poll.
But the fact that the Sinn Feiners are
participating in the elections does not
mean their old representatives will
attend the new parliaments.

Thev will boycott them in Just th
same way as at present they are ig
noring the parliament at- - Westmin
ster.

It is believed the ex-lo- mayor of
Dublin reported to Dail the
semi-offici- al offer of a dominiDa
form of government and home ruin,
but the position of the parliament of
the Irish republic is that any pro
posal from Lloyd should be
made In writing to mat Doay airecu

Industrial Depression Grows.
Meantime, the industrial depression

Great Britain is assuming alarm- -
ng proportions. Not only are there

million and a quarter miners locKea
out. but- in addition more than two
million and a quarter are
registered as unemployed. The gen
eral public seems very well informed
as to the general conditions
nir these unemployed and the stop

page caused. The shortage cf coal
s becoming acute and wnne tne dis

tress of the miners and their families
the industrial

f the stoppage also become more ac
centuated daily.

The letting of Egyptian state rail
way contracts for coal to America for
five years is but one indication of the
economic penalties which the stop
page in this will entail lor a

ng time ahead. The decision 01 t.ie
not to handle for- -

ign coal to be used in this country
will not be its effect. The
miners' fight is now In its last
The government and the owners ap- -

Oriental Rugs

$40 $60

Women for Oriental
rugs, but the prices out of

reach, see the display of beau-

tiful small Oriental rugs at
Atiyeh Bros. Suitable for liv-

ing room, hall or den. Very
moderate prices ; splendid value.

Atiyeh Bros.
Oriental Rugs

Tenth af Alder Street

See the rtindovs, visit
our exhibition rooms inside.

Y.M.C.A.
Sunday Afternoon

Meeting o'Clock

MEN ONLY

Mothers'
Day

All Young Men Specially
Invited

Bring: a Friend

Mhen You Call a

Call
Broadway 98

Black White
Taxlrab Co.

Touring Cara X50 Per Hour
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We have just received a number of jj m tiij t
H;': mortuary urns in a variety of shapes , f B Mwy
W ii and designs, priced at a lower level 5 . B

EsJ than usually charged $10 and up.
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Trustworthy service in fitting, making and designing
' glasses in which skill, science and judgment play an

important part, is offered our optical department.

A. & C. Feldenheimer
Jewelers Silversmiths Opticians

Established 1868

Washington at Park

mm

GEO. E. KRAMER

W. P. KRANER & CO.
Established 1893.

MEN'S TAILORS
Clothes Tailored by Kroner & Co.- Embody the Utmost

Quality and Smartness
That High Standard Excellence on Which Our Business Is

Founded Is Strictly Maintained
FLOOR COUCH BLDG. 109 FOURTH STREET

pear to be relying upon pressure of
starvation to break up the miners' re
sistance. There Is no sign or weak-
ening as yet and it seems clear that
only a world of attraction com-
pel men eventually to return to
work.

WAR HELD UNTHINKABLE

Japanese Consul Decries Talk
About War With America.

HONOLULU. T. H., May 7. (Spe
cial.) War between the United States

nd Japan is unthinkable, according
to C. Yada. consul-gener- al for Japan
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will
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in Hawaii. He made the
In with an as to'
why the was
calling all its young men home for
service, and added that the order for
young in foreign lands does
not apply insofar as Hawaii is

But he the about
war by saying that the only

was that if the press of the
United States against Japan
in cuch a manner as to wound too
djeply the na'ional of
her sons, "then they might forget
the dictates of and caution
and plunge their country to her
doom."

Necessity of

fiat

STOSE

statement
connection interview

Japanese government

Japanese
con-

cerned.'
qualified statement

possi-
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self-respe- ct
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Competent Examination

I You won't be experimenting when you
buy your first glasses here.

The little details others overlook re-
ceive our most considerate attention a
reason why our glasses are above the aver-
age in quality at the same prices others
ask.
f Our many years' experience in scientific

eyesight testing is at your disposal.
CJ Complete lens-grindi- factory on the
premises.'

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Chas. A. Rusco Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best
Equipped Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 Corbett BIdg., 5th and Morrison
Since 1908

Established 21 in Portland

GEE W0 Chinese Me&ine Co.

First

mi

agitates
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Years

Street

No operations. No po'on used in our won--
aenui remeaies, composed or tne cnoicest Ori-
ental roots, herbs, buds and bark, many of
which are unknown to the medical science of
this country.' Our remedies are harmless and
have made many sufferers from catarrh, asthma,
lung and throat, rheumatism, nervousness,
stdmach, liver and kidney trouble, female dis-

orders, etc, happy. Many testimonials given
nTuanlirihpH hv nersons. male anH fpmalo n.--

' i (TJ have used my root and herb remedies.
r. Jtil'.--i CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
Portland, Oregon
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You Have
Choice at -

$1.49
a Yard
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Lisle Lace Hose
$10 and $1.65

Merc e r i z e d

Lisle Hose in beautiful new lace

and designs. All
Vt to 10 in black and

cordovan two splendid offer-
ings at $1.50 and $1.65

selections.
Neztf

anchvplaid

Store
Nov

The Store That Undersells

Because It Sells Cash

--4

all

PREPAID PURCHASES

The of
Butterick Is

to Home

Thousands of Women will Again Profit Extraordi-
narily by Another One of Our Justly

FAMOUS
SILK SALES
No previous season's Silks more beautiful, and no previous sales'

prices more or worthy your prompt attention, than the
offering for this Without of space or invite you

to profit this important underpricing of several hundred yards of High-cla- ss

Silks that perfect weave, correct in and of quality and

width that nill meet with your approval. You have from

seven different lots at this Sale at One Price.

36-inc- h Satin Stripe Silks in Two-Ton- e Effects.
36-inc- h Novelty Check Silks in Various Colors.
36-inc- h Shepherd Checks in All-Siz- e Checks.
36-inc- h Messaline Silks Over 40 Shades.
36-inc- h Wash Satins in White in Flesh.
36-inc- h Lotiissenes in Their Checked Effects,
36-inc- h Bldtk Taffeta Silks of Beautiful

A GREAT SPECIAL PURCHASE SECURED AT A SPECIAL PRICE CONCESSION
PLACED ON FOR THE FIRST TIME.

A SILK SALE OF MORE ORDINARY IMPORTANCE DONT MISS IT!

at

See

at

clocked sizes

white,

pair.

The New Season's Needs

Hosiery and Knit Underwear
Here You'll Find Standard Qualities New Prices.

Beautiful

Pair.

Finish.

Women's Vests Regulation
Styles.

Regular 00?.
Women s Cotton Vests in Fancy Styles.

Regular
Women's Lisle Vests Bodice

Styles.
Regular

Women's Vests Bodice
Styles.

Regular $1.00.

We're Going to Create a Furore 'Among
Women With Marvelous of

' Smart
House Frocks

A rt ffChoice From Aprons
Til 1 1 Formerly tojr. --l vf j Three Times Price!

Yes! And the good are here Mary Polly Prim,
Side Middy, and many models.

The materials are fine select Riverside, and Amoskeag
Ginghams and Scout in the much wanted large pastel

Sewers.

Top
Outsizes

Outsizes

and

Outsizes

Outsizes

This

H
This

Adams,
Fasten, Slipover

Zephyr
Percales

cord blocks, etc. We want you to this is "SAiriino $1.00 Sale numbers in this assortment formerly sold up to
this price and not an Apron in the lot is worth less than third more on today's market. We
call your special attention to the fine hemming, the perfect workmanship and the superior quality
of the materials themselves.' together with the reductions to AA
you Marvelous Values at i ; tDl.UU

DESIRABLE NEW WASH COTTONS
With Only Moderately Low Prices to

Any, of big dispfay tables disclose the new season's in the most popular Wash
Cottons. Selections can and quickly be from many and that are

exclusively in our Wash Section. We have low an added attraction to
immediate

Tissue
GINGHAMS

at yd.
Just in, a splendid assortment

of the new Ginghams in
the popular check
styles in wanted

In

were
we

by
are in a

.

and

a

Choice 39? lard.

M.

for

waste

AND

Sizes

Sizes

Sizes

Sizes

other

three times

made
made

New Dress
VOILES
at

An variety
colorings and dark

Dress Voiles
that will make up beautifully.

TOST PACK ACES
OX Jo

"DeHor" Feature
Patterns

Proving Assist-
ance

were
attractive

occasion. words

style,
instant choice

in
and

Line

SALE
THAN

Low

oOf,
Top

75?.

75?.
Bal

85?,

the
Sale

A Sold Up

styles
popular

plaids

and

and

ordinary Apron several

These, great price bring

Our
number styles

easily patterns
shown Goods prices
induce

75c

Tissue

colors.

yd.
endless

medium

GINGHAMS
at yd.

More one hundred differ-
ent Zephyr

pretty and
effects.

Bright New Cretonnes on Sale at yd.

PARCELS

the

understand

Pay.

colorings

Imported

our Drapery Section we've underpneed a great lot bright new Cretonnes in patterns
and colorings especially suitable for aprons, dresses, curtains, drapes, furniture coverings, etc.
Unrestricted at a

of
in

of

NO A nnouncc a Great Special Purchase and Sale Sample Line

Our

at

65?,

65?,

39c

shades 38-In-

75c

plaid

W! We

Models in Sport Silks, Dotted Swisses, Organdies, Voiles, etc. No two

alike in color or Come make selection at a worth-whil- e saving. You

have unlimited choice.

From $9.75 Up to $47.50
The delights of a summer's day are as much in one's assurance of pretty

wear as they are in the joys of the summer weather. In this great knowing

the modes aro typical of the season's most notable styles. You are sure
of securing that which is personally becoming and at a ponitive saving if
you from this special showing. Sizes are 1(5, 31, and and
prices range from $1.75 to $17.50.

Men's Cotton Mesh ,

Union Suits at 95c
A standard quality made with closed crotch,

short sleeve, ankle or knee length in white;
also shqrt sleeve, ankle style in ecru. Sizes 31

to 46 at 95? a Suit.

Opens .

9

of Great

of

Cotton
Bodice

Regulation

Regulation

stylesand

'

than
in

Ginghams in
check

of

A.

In

size.

select 18 S6
up

Balbriggan Shirts

Drawers at 85c
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers of sea-

sonable weight. Drawers made with bicycle
seat, in sizes 30 to 50 and shirts in sizes 81 to
60. Especially undcrpriccd at 85? a garment.

The Most in Valuethe Bat in Quality

Imported

styles

39c

And

Store Cloia
a 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.

i


